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In the City of Conqprd by Carrier^
One Year S6.<XT
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Outside of the State the Subscription
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Carolina the following prices will pre-
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RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Nov. 29, 1925.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5 :05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmo-id 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.
No.v 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to” take on passengers going to TVash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

1 jCbible thought!
I FOR TODAY—I
|| Bible Thputrl-ta memorized, will prove • i|

• T>r *c^ y**r* 101

PEACE WITH ALL MEN:—Fol-
low peace with all men, and holiness,
wifiiout which no man shall see the
Lord—Hebrews 12:24.

OUT AGAIN. IN AGAIN.

Otto Wood, who holds the oues-
tioliable distinction of being the most
notorious criminal in recent years in
North Carolina, is back in the State,

prison after a two weeks' .furlough
planned and carried out without as-
sistance from Pardon Commissioner
Sink or Governor McLean. It is to
be hoped that prison officials willkeep
him there. lie is too dangerous to
be at liberty and in addition, the
seemingly easy manner in which he
escaped will serve tto make bold oth-
eg^prisoners.

If Wood cannot be treated as other
prisoners without finding means of es-
cape. he must be treated differently,
regardless of his personal views. Twice
he has escaped from the prison and
while he had to take rather a brisk
Planner of escape the first time, lie
all but walked out the second time. As
a matter of fact he rode out and his
absence was not n ted until lie laid
ample time to leave the prison neigh-
borhood. The first time he escaped
after knocking out a guard, but the
second time he slipped Into a box car
and rode out with a sledge lmiwior
and a suit of civilian clothes.

Inmates in the prison have to use
hummers but what would a criminal
like Otto Wood, or any other prisoner
for that matter, be doing with a suit
of civilian clothes? With the ham-
mer lie broke open the lock once the
car was outside the prison walls and
the civilian clothes were very neces-
sary in tlie plan of escape.

Once upon a time Wood complained
about the treatment he received in
the prison. That was just before lie
escaped the first time. Surely, the
officials in the prison have not allow-
ed his complaints to make them care-
less. It is foolish to take chances with
a man like Wood. Solitary confine-
ment should be ids lot. with enough
work to keeii his mind engaged.

WILL HE WORK FOR IT?

- President Stone, of the State Farm-
ers Union, comes out for increased yuiy

" for legislators. It is not right, he
contends, tu_ex]>eet. men to go to Rnl-
pigli at a salary that will not cover

s their expenses, to say nothing of the

time they must he away from their
business.

i As President of an organization
composed for the most part of rural

jcitizens. Mr. Stone is in posititon to

Oiuch toward getting an increase TiT
pay for the solons. When the mutter

d was put up to the people in the last

election they defeated tile proposed in-
crease amendment anil the records

K show tbaUtlie rural sections were re-
~ sponsible for the defeat of the pro-

.'.'.-People, working on salaries, heads
of ‘ Arganizi|tions aM many

! other city ilwetlers Jvotejl iti-
| crease but; tlie’ {aimers were against

i It, and !s a fact that many farm-
... «f», and some people living ill cities

Woo. are always against any increase
|n pay for government employes. They

Hi* t 0 thiDk * ®«n can

Ik-.".'

live cheapet* than any one else.
If President Stone can persuade

the organization of which he is pres-
ident to work and vote for an amend-
ment calling for more pay for the leg-
islators, the measure will have more '
chance of success.

In all fairness to the merchant
as well as to themselves. Christmas
shoppers should buy their Christmas
Goods now. By buying now- they can
get the best the merchant has to of-
fer. they can assist the merchant in
raising money with which to meet his
Christmas obligations and they can
make the lot of the clerk much more
pleasant. Nothing irritates us more
than the late shopper-who finds noth-
ing that pleased and who stalls about
stores grumbling at the merchant be-
cause on Christmas eve a fuU stock
of goods is not available from w-hich
to choose presents. And it is almost

as irritating to see crowds packed into
a store the second or third day before
Christmas, everybody pulling and
yelling at some clerk who has been
on her feet for 12 or 14 hours and
whose lot would lie entirely different
if the shopper had been wise enough
and humane enough to have done ear-
ly buying.

TODAY’S EVENTS

Wednesday, December 8, 1925
One hundred years ago today* the

first *iteamship reached Calcutta from
England.

This is the 150th anniversary of
the battle of Great Bridge, the first
bloodshed of the Revolution in Vir-
ginia.

His Eminence Cardinal Mundelein
today observes liis tenth anniversary
as head of the Roman Catholic arch-
diocese of Chicago.

Major General Andre W. Brewster,
I . S. A., late commander of the.-First
Corps area, will be retired today at
his own request.

Baltimore is to be the meeting
place today of the annual convention
of the Association of Southern State
Superintendents of Education.

The annual meeting of the Western
Forestry and Conservation Congress
will be opened today at Vi -fnrin, I!,
t’,. for a session of two days.

A national labor policy, mine tax-
ation, joint selling agencies in the dis-
tribution of mine products and other
important mining problems will he
taken up at the twenty-eighth annual
convention of tlie American Mining
Congress, opening today ill Washing-
ton,

Representatives of the leading edu-
cational institutions' of the Pacific
northwest will assemble today at

Forest Grove. Oregon, to take part
in the ceremonies at the inaugura-
tion of Dr. John Francis Dobbs as
president of Pacific University.

GREAT RESORT
PLANNED IN MOORE

Big Drvelopment at JacUsun Springs
to Be Nationally KikJwii.

Carthage, Dec. 7.—With the ap-
plication for the charter filed in
New York State, details of the
Mammoth Jackson Springs project
to be known as the Jackson Springs
Development Company, are prom-
ised within the next few days.

Following the receipt of papers of
incorporation, deeds to several hun-
dred acres of the property adjacent
to the lake around which the de-
velopment will center, will be re-
corded and contracts let for tlie con-
struction of sidewalks and the lay-
ing of water and sewer lines in
Jackson Springs, it is reported. In-
cluded in the fiaicßotion will bo
the hotel property, on which repairs
will be made prior to its reopening
under the management of an exper-
ienced resort hotel man.

Right on the heels of this pre-
liminary work. it is understood,
contracts will be let for t lie, con-
struction of an 18-hole golf course
und 1 * for the building of another
dam that will double the size of the
present lake.

While there will be golf links,

boating and bathing to attract
guests to Jackson Springs, the pro-
moters primarily Plan ,0 create one
of the greates-r TiValrh resorts in the
South. Analysis of the spring water

there lias shown it to possess won-
derful curative powers for general
debility aid nervousness, brought on
by gastronomic disturbances. and
the promoters hope to make the
hotel, and the sanatorium, which
¦will be erected later, a modem re-
treat for the wealthy patients of
New York ar.d Northern physicians
needing rest and recreation.

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York. Dee. S.—The govern-

ment crop estimate of 15.603.000 and'
13,857.680 bales ginned to December
Ist were both considerably higher
than had been, expected. Prior to
the report tlie market was quite
strong om short covering and scat-

tered trade buying but the report
¦aused a break of approximately
half a cent. Hedge selling and
iquidation from various soun-es was
in evidence but. there appeared to be
heuvy trade buying aroud the 19-
eent level which steadied the mar-
ket. Trading was extremely active
nroughout the inortlii.g but the mar-

ket later in the day developed into
a local affair.

Now that the report is over atten-
tion is being directed for more to
consumption figures and exports
which arc heavy.. •Sentiment is rather
bearish but no wide decline is ex-
¦lerted. On the other 'hand it would
seem rather difficult to start a sus-
tained bull movement quite yet iu
the face of such large crop figures
w'hk-h if correct will be llie second
largest crop on record.

Under the present excellent busi-
ness conditions that exist through-
out the country and with a tre-
mendous latent demand for finished”
goods, we feel that purchases around
this level or oafa,' wale .down will’

. eventually prove profitably.'
POST AND FLAGG!

Inquisitive Person—Why do they
1 always carry air. ax itr* u ease at the

’ end of a railway coach?
Constant Traveler —To opou the

; window with.

i ’ .

Copyright 1924-25, P. F. Collier & Son Co. and G. P. Putnam's Sons
"BOBBED HAIE” with Marie Prevost Is a pletarlzatlon of this story hy

Warner Bros. Pictures, lac.

SYNOPSIS
Connemara Moore, rather than an-

nounce her engagement tonight, as was
expected of her, had dressed herself
as a nun and stolen out of Aunt Celit
pena's Connecticut home. She hailed
a stranger, David Lacy, drove with
ftim to the Sound, and crossed on a
ferry. On Long Island there has been
an accident, in which Lacy has been

left behind. Whereupon Pooch, a
stranger, has bundled her into a row-
boat and rowed her out to a yacht,
which they are about to board.

CHAPTER Vl—Continued
• When he switched on the cabin
light he developed freckles, blue
eyes, *an aggressive chin under hu-
morous, mobile lips, and hair as red
as Connemara’s.

“ ’Sricht,” he beamed at her.
“Dressed in white—’sproper rig for
yachtin’. Have ’smore coffee?”

“I—I—”Connemara was at what
is known technically as a loss. More
coffee! She had not had any coffee
for hours—or was it weeks?

“Oh, aye—have ’smore coffee,”
White Cap urged her, “’nsist on it.”

“How about gas?” Mr. Pooch in-
quired, almost casually. “Got any
gas?”

“Gas?” the little man laughed.
“A' the gas in the world—gas,
water, onions, marmalade got
everything. 'Sgo cruising? Tak ye '
anywhere ye say.”

“We might go for a spin,” Mr.
Pooch seemed tq deliberate. “Go
ahead, Sandy; start her up.”

“Dinna call me Sandy,” White
Cap objected. “’Sdang’rous. Call
me Angus McTish—a’ friends here,
see?”

“All right, McTish, old scout, hop

n

Mr. ’Pooch was On top of Mr. Tish,
wrestling for the spanner.

to it!” Mr. Pooch waved him for-
ward. Coffee seemed to be forgot-
ten.

Mr. Pooch stood in the cabin,
smiling to himself, and Connemara
sat down in a corner of the cockpit.
Power yachts—in fact, all forms pf

marine endeavor—were a mystery
to Connemara, and this boat in par-
ticular seemed more mysterious
than most, surely. At least Conne-
mara did not suppose it customary,
for strangers to come aboard private
yachts in the middle of the night

and be greeted by intoxicated little
red-headed men with offers of non-
existent coffee, onions, and marma-
lade. But Connemara was tired,
desperately tired, and so she sat,
staring vacantly at some sort of
document under the cabin lamp set-
ting forth that one David Lacy was
owner of the power boat Bloody

¦ Nuisance of New York. Soon there
was a' sound of machinery at' its
deadly work—a clanking up forward
seemed to be an anchor coming up.

At any rate, in a few seconds, the
boat was moving—swiftly, silently,
invisibly, mysteriously through the

. night.
For perhaps the first time in her

life, Connemara began to feel a lit-
tle bit frightened. Desperate gneas-

; ures flashed through her mind.
Should she jump overboard and take
her chances swimming back to land?
Connemara looked at the black

1 waters and shivered negatively.
Should she climb surreptitiously

1 into the little black boat trailing
astern and cast herself adrift, with

I j a pair of, to her, meaningless im-
I plements called oa'rs as sole com-

, panions? Once again Connemara
: looked at the black water in tre-

' mulous negation. In her present
dismay, not to say quandary, Con-
nemara's soul craved, company,

| however nefarious in character.
II She left her place in the cockpit,

I therefore, and climbogl onto the

1 Charlotte Paper Figures That City

| Has 60,507 People.
fj Charlottte, Dec- 7.—The Observer

[ va.vs today that upon the basis of a
|, sqrye.v made ~thi’(nigh\(M’iil source*,
Nlie i*)pnlaffimJ.of '¦f.Ue'' eitr at*?' 'to
Icjose of 11125 muiiben? up,507. 'Oils
i figure is compared with the murk of

, ‘ 46.338 recorded in the official census
, o£ 1920. '

| The (Ueerver basis, the story
? says, ineludm postofflre, ccliool ’aud
| waterworks utatistkv.

bridge, where Mr. Pooch was chew-
ing a cigar at Angus McTish’s‘el-
bow. Up ahead a light—Execution
Rock, so Mr. Pooch announced—-
pierced the darkness. Astern, but
very faintly, came the throb of a
distant motor boat, concerning
which Mr. Pooch made no an-
nouncement, ssince he had not yet
noticed it; just as he had not be-
come aware of the fact— unknown
to Connemara, though possibly not

to Mr. McTish, who happened to
be standing with his foot on a but-
ton in the deck—that Mhe Bloody
Nuisance’s electric anchor light was
still lit—lit, and flashing intermit-
tently in a manner far too methodi-
cal to be accidental. ,

“Long—short—short—long.
. .”

versed in such matters, might well
have guessed it to be a message, had
she been able to see it.

And then a sudden and most
alarming racket made itself mani-
fest in the bowels of the ship.

“Whas samatter?” Mr. Pooch In-
quired.

“ ’Snothing, ’snothing,”. McTish
assured him. “Fix 'tno time.”

He slung himself down into the
.engine room, and for a few mo-
ments they could hear him below,
clanketing under their- feet. Then
he reappeared, with a spanner in
one hand and a broad grin on his
freckled countenance,

v “

’Snumber four cylinder,” he in-
formed them. “ ’Sdead as a door
nail. ’Sdeader. Oh, aye—far dead-
er.”

“Well, don’t stand there gassing
about it,” Mr. Pooch rebuked him.
“Can’t you fix it?”

“Sure.” McTisll beamed. “Fix
anything.”

He lifted the engine hatch in the
deck and fetched the exposed cy-
linder tops a terrific crack with tnt
spanner. ,

“Hey!” Mr. Pooch exclaimed
“What the hell you doing?”

“Soakem!” McTish insisted.
“Something wrang wi’ th’ engine?
Always hit it a crack wi’ a spanner
first—'sonly way to fixem!”

McTish was obviously still ex-
tremely intoxicated and yet the
certainty swept over Connemara at
that moment that Mr. McTish was
actually as sober as a new-born
clam and that he had been so froth
the fijst. Connemara could nqt
have told why, but she was suddert- .
ly sure of this, just as she was posi-
tive that something desperate was
about to happen.

It did, at once. Mr. McTish
raised his hand for another crack at
the cylinder top, and Mr. Pooch
lunged forward.

“Cut that out, you bum 1”he roar-

ed. “Trvin’ to bust the spark
plugs- ”

While the words were still in the
air the bridge became a tumult of
arms, legs, faces, splinters, and pro-,.
sanity. The Bloody Nuisance, left
to herself, behaved like one and
rolled broadside on to the nearest’'
sea. Connemara, holding on to a
rod of some kind, saw that the two
men were gripped in each other’s
arms. Mr. Pooch was on top of Mc-
Tish, wrestling for the spanner and
Beating him with his other fist,
while Mr. McTish seemed to be
biting Mr. Pooch when and wher-
ever occasion offered. But it was
inevitable that Mr. Pooch should
triumph, since he had all the ad-
vantages of weight and position on
his side. And it was not long—al-<
though it seemed an eternity to
Connemara—before Mr. Pooch had
slung Mr. McTish into the fore-
castle and slammed and padlocked I
the hatch on top of him.

“The bum!” Mr. Pooch panted.
“Tryin’ to wreck the engine. . .

My Gawd!”
Mr. Pooch had just caught that

staccato exhaust of a power boat
somewhere astern, a sound that
drew steadily hearer as he listened,'
and which evidently signified ~dire :
contingencies to his mind, for he'
jjunped all the way down the com-
panionway into the cabin.

“Why—*h—?” Connemara ven-'
’ tured.

“Revenners!” Mr. Pooch flung at
: her over his shoulder. “Make it-

snappy, kid!”
“Snappy?”
“Sure—time to fiy this floating

, coop!”
| Mr. Pooch was already in the'

, cockpit, hauling in the painter. He
, turned for an instant to look at

x Connemara, standing in the light
, from the cabin into which she fol-

lowed him—and at once his cx-
. pression changed to one of sinister

intensity.

: (To be continued)

chusetts.
The largest grain elevator iu tlie

world in that of the Canadian Na-
tional Railways at Port Arl'.mr mid
For William, bolding 9,300,000 liush-i

1 ¦fels- /’ I if ;, | r>j ’¦ : jfj
, i t

If sugar from liadliu and iirtiilipkß
i tubers can be grown to suppfiynei®

sugar manufacturers may soon run
their factories all the year rutind.
!.. I

use tribune penny /ms.
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DINNER STORIES
•

The traek_pupervfsor received the
following note from one of his track
foremen:

‘T'm sending fit the accident report
on Casey's foot when he struck it with
the spike maul. Now, under ‘Re-
marks,’ do you want mine or do you
want Casey’B?”

Irate Father "Young man. why is
it I find you kissing my 'daughter?”

Young Man: “I guess, sir, it's be-
cause you wear rubber heels.”

Johnny (to country cousin) : ”Our
band won third prize in the musical
contest.”

Cousin: “How many bands com-
peted^’

Johnny: “Three.”

Mrs. Smith: "Gracious, Mary, why
are you trying to feed bird seed to the
cat? I told you to feed the canary.”.

Maid: “Well, there'-? where the
canary is.”

Jimmy: “Is it true, mother, that
an apple i a day keeps the doctor
away?”

Mother: “Yes, Jimmy.”
,

Jimmy: "Well then I ate a basket
of them. How many doctors ,will that
keep away?”

Only a Side Issue.
W. 1.. George, the English feminist,

tried at a Chicago banquet to convert
a conservative diviue to feminism.

The divine listened to Mr: George’s
aurguments a good half hour, then
shut him up rather sharply witli the
words:

”The importance of woman! You've
dinned the importance of woman into
my ears from the soup all the way to
ice cream. The importance of wom-
an ! But don't you know, young

man. that Scripture teaches us woman
is only a side issue?”

ZEB GREEN USES HIS
PEN ON CO OPERATIVES

v..
Thinks Co-Op Organization May

Get on “Successful Basis” in
1935*

Tom Bost in Greensboro News.
Raleigh. Dec. s.—Publicity man

Zeb Greet.'s reeent return to Marsb-
ville from ISaleigh where he had
been "putting out” tor thtb ~

Co-operative association, givbd' a
most enigmatical interview to the
M: inroe Enquirer "and leaves Ra-
leigh much curious about what he is
talking. , •

Mr. Green begins by regarding
I'nion the best, county and Marslt-
ville the best town in the state. Hr
continues by beliefig the co-opera-
tives will get on “a solid and suc-
cessful basis” in 1905 “if they do
not make any bigger mistakes than
were made by the older marketing
associations of California in their
earlier periods. I they profit by the
mistakes of their successful prede-
cessors they might to arrive sooner/
maybe by 1980.”

He thinks the magnitude of the
thing, the bigness oT the business
unit is the worst handicap, and un-
selfish leadership and the true spirit
of the service, the greatest need. And

when he comes to talk about salaries
here is what he says:

"Do you thiuk Salaries in farmers’
co-operative organization* should be
larger than the same men could com-
mand in other positions?”

"No. With possibly a very few ez- 1
eeptlons they should be lews. The j
most effective arxl the meat sueeqas-1
fu service ever rendered in farmers’ |‘
co-operative organisations has been j
credited >ts> men who drew very
smaiy salaries, supporting themselves |

. ini part from income that accrued
from private investments'. The preei- i
dent of the farmers' federation, an- ]
outstanding organisation of moun- ,
tain farmers around Asheville and i
Hendersonville, car.tributed hi* »er- j
vices ior several years. [

“What about the salaries in the i
big co-ops?” f j

"Do you know that burr clover is ]
a fine soil building crop? Reseeds .(
itself. I haye a good stnnd an 12
acres—three acres right in the towifl
of-Marshville. i

"How . many lecturers, field ser- ]
vice men and attorneys gresjn the ]
employ of the cotton a association? i

“As I was saying burr, clover is ]
a good winter legume, but I like ]
lespeaeza best of all, as a summer I
soil building crop I'm going to see ]
Tom Broom uow about getting in. on |
tin order for lespedezn seed.”

Simpson—lt’s so dry over in our <
country that we have to pse a pick- l
ax to break the ground.

Perkins—That’s nothing. It’s so i
dry over our wily that I have all !
my boys carrying drinking water to
the fish.

IT ALWAYS TATS TO USE VhE *

TIMES-TRIBUNE PENNY ADS. ;

D’ORSAY
TOILET WATER

An exquisite nicety in the 1
toilet of women. Used to per- i
fume the bath, the hand basin, \
the shampoo, cooling and re- J
freshing in case of fatigue or
headache. j

May be had in all odors. ¦]
Tojours, Fidele, Chevalier, 1

Charm, Chypre, and Fleurs De !
France

Gibson Drug Store
Tlte Rexall Store

WANTED
'

!

Our friends and customers to know <
| that it is our desire to render

REAL SERVICE
Phone us your orders and we' will ]

endeavor to send you what you want, i
\yhen; you want it. —^

Sanitary Grocery
Company

PHONES 676 AND 686

HEADQUARTERS FOR DURABLE-DURHAM^HOSIERY

* < ¦ -

‘ The "Seamy Side ”

of Your Silk Hosiery!

/¦¦¦RENDER feet often rebel against
| seams. These flawless hose of ,

shimmering sillrand lustrous Rayon

have no seams in toe, sole or heel.
Seamed back, tailored log; 48
changes ix the number of stitches

between Calf And ankle assure per-

'A manent lit. -Durham
style “Daphne”, pure thread silk,
$1; style “Periwinkle”,pure silk

reinforced with soft finish Rayon,

sl. ;
-

-..A ¦- V ¦ 1 I
DURABLK-DURHAM HOSIERY

fdr Men -SWomen—Children
' Mercerized and Cotton Hosiery, 15c. to 50c.

Silk Hoeiery, 7Jo. to $2.00

Made by the world’slargest hosiery manufacturer,

operating 18 modem miUs.-vf’roduction of 90 mil- - ,
¦lion pairs yearly saves 7%% in factory coats. This
taaipg is passed on to you in added quality

and at least 20% snore wear. Every pair doubly
guaranteed—replaced free of charge ifyou are

, not entirely satisfied.

Julius Fisher & Company
Concord, North Carolina

1 * 1 :;v :• » -
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I BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. j
I Hie December Victor Records Are I
I Here 1
X 19796—Dinah, with piano The Revelers 1
5 Oh. Miss Hannah, with piano The Revelers i I
V 19800—I Care For Her and She Cares For Me. with piano
S

Feeiin’ Kind o’ Blue, with piano . XI
X Jack Smith (the whispering baritone) 1
S 19800—Brown Eyes, Why Are You Blue? Franklyn Baur [ 1Pal of My Cradle Days Franklyn Baur t i I

j I 19821—Death of Floyd Collins, with violin and guitar- Vernon Daihart 1 I
' Dream of a Miner’s Child, violin and guitar Vernan Daihart \ | I

\ i 19819—Angigr, with violin and piano .’ Wendell Hall 1 i ]
j Whisp’ring Trees, Memories and You, with violin and J | j

O , piaoo Wendell Hall i i I
|* DANCE RECORDS
i S 19790—Days of Hearts and Flowers—Fox Trot j, :
| ,

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra l i J
< Peaceful Valley—Fox Trot .

O Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra j | I
x 19784—Freshie—Fox Trot with vocal chorus Waring’s Pennsylvanians ' I I
O Mighty Blup—Fox Trot, vocal refrrain by Tom Waring J IWaring’s Pennsylvanians i I
X 19793—8r0wn Eyes, Why Are You^Blue?—Fox Trot, with vocal re- 1 I
O frain i Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orchestra ] M

A Kiss in the Moonlight—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain
? Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orchestra Q I
I 19797—Melancholy Lou—Fox Trot x I

Howard Lanin’s Ben Franklin Dance Orchestra i I
Don’t Wake Me Up Let Me Dream—Fox Trot

Howard Lanin's Ben Franklin Dance Orchestra i'i 1
I i 19798—Carolina Sweetheart —Waltz, with vocal refrain
jll Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orchestra ji[ I
•j i I Wonder Where We’ve Met Before—Fox Trot with vocal refrain i! i Ii' Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orchestra 1 1 1 I

l! 19S01—What Do We Care If It’s One O'^ock—Waltz, with vocal jlj Iiji refrain International Novelty f)rchestra i]i II I Ijet Us Waltz As We Say Good-Bye—Waltz with vocal j j I
iji refrain International Novelty Orchestra I 1! I1 11 19803—I’m doin’ Out if Lizzie Comes in—Fox Trot, vocal re- \

I I ] frain by Mill.v Murray Phil Romano and His Orchestra ]1 1 I[i Keep ou_Cronin' a Tune—Fox Trot Phil Romano and Orcli. i I1 1 1 19804—Dreaming of Tomorrow—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain i1i I
Coon-Sanders Original Nightiiawk Orchestra \ Iiji Lonesome—Fox Trot Ted Weems and His Orchestra j i 1

jlj 19805—Military Mike—Fox Trot Original Memphis/Five j1 I]i Bass Ale Blues—Fox Trot Original Memphis Blues I l ' ]
1 1 19S07—Nobody But Fanny—Fox Trot (from “Big Boy”) 5 j

Johnny Hamp’s Kentucky Serenaders ] ! ]
i When the Dear Old Summer Goes—Fox IT’rot-'ivith vocal j |

refrain Johnny Hamp’s* Kentucky Serenaders 1 I
i | 19808—Bam Bam Bammy Shore—Fox Trot

i Roger Wolfe Kahn and His Ilotll Biltmore Orchestra iji I
i! Roger Wolfe Kahn and His Hotel Biltmore Orchestra jij I
!| Look Who’s Here—Fox Trot

ij •' 19S09—Show Me The Way to Go Home—Fox Trot with * 1 I
jlj vocal chorus International Novelty Orchestra' j j I
5 Feeiin’ Kind o' Blue—r Fox Trot Glen Oswald's Serenaders ,5 i I
jlj 19817—Oh! Boy, What a Girl—Fox Trot ("Gay Puree”)'
i'i d International Novelty Orchestra \ 1

( j| Lonesome Trot , George llsen and His Music ji I.1 1 19S1S —If You Had Gone Away—'Fox Trot Jack Slrlkrels Orches. J 1 IjI Silver Head—Fox Trot Jack Shilkret’s Orchestra ! ! I

IBELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. |
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOQOOOOOOOOOQOOC

Sewing at an old fasli-
ioned uiadiinc is nothing mrsm

f4 more or less than a tru-I S
dition today in the j

¦IH ere home where wise BB
minds liave decided that Hi i

|J everything tliat saves 8 m
time and energy econ- ¦BN!

W omy. Let us deiinmstrute fc m
KJ one of these small mo-¦¦

tors that run sewing mu- 141
l|S chines. ' 8>

LJ “Fixtures of Charactsr” |M
U \V. J. HETHCOX M

L 3 W. Depot St. IPhone 669 M

Good Advice
/

Now, Reuben, you go over to
th€ Pearl Drug store

I just know they have medi-
cine that’ll cure Hanner,

She’s nervous, can’t sleep—but
tonight she’ll* snore,

And, Reuben, they can cure
your “janderg” 'in like

~

manner.

Sakes alive! man, their medi-
cine is the best out,

It’s good—don’t take a, thou-
sand bottles to cure!

They can cure ev’ry ailment-;
•\ even the gout,

And when you get well,
you stay well to be sure.

Tliat store’s not just for the
, rich, hup also the poor

So what’s ’'the use'Tor sick
v folks to set artd holler?

Git the Pearl Drug Store Rem-
edies, to be sure,

—for they’ll give
you the worth of your
dollar.

We carry at all

times a complete

line of genuine

Buick parts, willbe

| glad to supply you,

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Opposite

I
City

Fire ’

Department - s

/l K

f ]
COM 1 NG- ? L
Yoo WANT TO

warm Your home a bit
WW6MB6R Wt CAN
FIY AHO FIT * . •

What sort of fixingand what
kind oi fitting do you need
done in your home before the
cold weather gets here? Now’s
a pretty good time to think
about it. Do you need some

kitchen conveniences,
batlß'ohny;acq|BS(sries or/ a 'new
heating apparatus?

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Karr St. Concord, N. C.
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